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Colonists and Native Americans during one of many attempts to negotiate peace, 1764. Despite the best intentions, peace
councils and treaties often brought misunderstandings and tragedy Tbe Treaty ofPemaquid, which Massachusetts Gov-
ernor William Phips negotiated in 1693, ted directly to the "great massacre " at Oyster River (Durham) the following year.
Photograph courtesy of the John Carter Brown Library at Brown University.
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"The Great Massacre o£ 1694": Understanding the
Destruction of Oyster River Plantation

Craig]. Brown

July 18. The Indians fell suddenly & unexpectedly upon Oyster River about
break of Day. Took 3 Garrisons (being deserted or not defended) killed & Car-
ried away 94 persons, & burnt 13 houses- this was the f[i]r[st] act of hostility
Committed by [them] after ye peace Concluded at Pemmaqd.'

W ITH THESE LACONIC WORDS, ing to the usual story, that settlement just hap-
the Reverend John Pike recorded in pened to be Oyster River Plantation,
his diary the devastating events of the The origin of this tradition can be found within

morning of July 18,1694,^ when out of the dark- the work of Francis Parkman. In his 1877 work,
ness 250 Abenaki warriors descended upon the Count Frontenac and New France under Louis
sleepy little hamlet of Oyster River Plantation XIV, Parkman wrote of the decision to attack
(now Durham and vicinity). They ravaged both Oyster River: "Necessity decided them. Their
sides of the river, cutting a swath of destruction provisions were gone, and Villieu says that he
some six miles in length. In small detachments of himself was dying from hunger. They therefore
eight to ten warriors, they swept outward from resolved to strike at the nearest settlement, that
the falls, killing and capturing some ninety-four of Oyster River, now Durham, about twelve
to one hundred people, fully one-third of the miles from Portsmouth.""* In his otherwise me-
population. Half of the settlement burned to the ticulous work, Parkman appears to have con-
ground. The attackers destroyed countless crops suited only a few sources when writing about the
and killed hundreds of head of livestock, bring- attack on Oyster River. Instead he relied heavily
ing famine and financial ruin to those who sur- upon an account of the expedition written by the
vived. Sieur de Villieu, the French officer credited with

Tradition has long held that this raid was an leading the raid. Villieu, a sixty-year-old career
accident, some macabre trick of fate. This war- army officer, was ambitious and not above bend-
party was nothing more than a disgruntled band ing the truth to cast himself in a favorable light,
of outcasts collected from villages along the St. His inept participation actually threatened the
John's, Penobscot, and Kennebec Rivers. Led by success of the expedition on more than one oc-
the French officer VilHeu and attended by a Je- casion.

suitpriest, the party set out intending to strike at Before Parkman, historians like Jeremy
or near Boston.^ Through poor planning, the Belknap^ and Thomas Hutchinson^ had not
war-party exhausted its supplies before reaching viewed the attack as an accident. Both cited Cot-
its target. Hunger and fatigue forced them to ton Mather who wrote, "the desolation of Oys-
piteh into the settlement closest at hand. Accord- ter River was commonly talk'd in the streets of

Quebec two months before it was effected."' Not
CRAIGJ.BROWNisformerdirectoroftheDurhaniHis- ^^ contemporary historians agreed with
torical Museum. He specializes in military history of the Parkman's view of the attack. Everett S.
colonial and Civil War eras. Stackpole^ went back to Mather in his work.
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Samuel Adams Drake specifically stated that French ineffectual allies and few if any of the war
Oyster River was "singled out for fire and slaugh- parties were truly French led."'̂  Because of the
ter.'"' However, as Parkman gained in popular- narrow range of sources available to them,
ity, so too did his view of the attack. Parkman and Herman relied heavily on the word

In 1966, University of New Hampshire gradu- of a single self-promoter. As a result, their view
ate student Jan K. Herman made news in the is incomplete and somewhat misleading. Only hy
town of Durham with his work on the massacre. examining the Ahenaki role in the expedition can
Quoting heavily from Parkman and Villieu, we gain a fuller understanding and ascertain the
Herman concluded in his master's thesis: "The true nature of the Oyster River Massacre,
attack on Oyster River was an accident, initiated
on the spur of the moment by a band of starving ^ William's War and the Treaty of
Indians with no effective leadership. Poorly p.....„,,;j
planned from the beginning, the expedition never
had a chanee to reach the outskirts of Boston, During 1687 and 1688,aseries of seemingly dis-
throw that region into turmoil and therefore be connected events plunged the northern colonial
of lasting strategic importance."'° In 1976, frontier into a violent war. In New York, the
Herman pubhshed an article based on his master's Iroquois, instigated by the English, attacked
thesis in New Hampshire Profiles. Herman is the French allies among the western Indians, disrupt-
only recent scholar to have focused on the attack ing the valuable fur trade in that region.'̂  In re-
at Oyster River as his primary subject. Conclud- sponse, then Canadian Governor, the Marquis de
ing as he did, Herman cor̂ firmed the theory origi- Denonville, led an expedition against the Seneca
nally advanced by Parkman, solidifying this as of western New York. The invaders ravaged four
the popular view. Seneca towns, destroying a vast quantity of grain.'''

However, the attack on Oyster River was no In marching against the Seneca, Denonville
accident. This raid was a joint military operation, violated the territorial boundaries of the Prov-
conceived far in advance and launched in response ince of New York. Enraged, New York Gover-
to the Treaty of Pemaquid. Parkman and Herman nor. Colonel Thomas Dongan, fired off a series
failed to see the Abenaki as equals, and in doing of hot-tempered letters to Denonville upbraid-
so, portrayed them as tools or dupes of the inghimfor his violation of Enghsh territory and.
French. Their work betrays a lack of understand- unjust attack.'̂  The Enghsh increased their ma-
ing of the intricacies of Ahenaki politics and the terial aid to the Iroquois. In November 1687, the
nature of their allegiance to the French. More Iroquois were formally adopted as English sub-
recent historians have pointed out that, "although jects and further hostilities against them, by the
the tribes were quite willing to accept military French, were forbidden.'^ The Iroquois went on
assistance, they did not think of themselves as the war-path during the summer of 1688, launch-
fighting a French war."" The Abenaki regarded Ing several raids into French territory. In 1689,
themselves as a sovereign power on equal foot- they sacked the town of La Chine, a mere six or
ing with the Europeans, and conducted them- seven miles outside Montreal, killing some two
selves as such. The Indians were fighting prima- hundred inhabitants and carrying off 120 more.'''
rily to recover kinsmen taken by the English and For the French, the west would remain the main
to push back Enghsh encroachment on their land. theater of operations throughout what became
Parkman and Herman trusted Villieu and, in do- known as King William's War.
ing so, overemphasized French participation in In western Maine, the years of 1687 and 1688
the expedition. "The Abenaki considered the brought with them a heightening of tensions be-
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tween the Abenaki and their Enghsh neighbors.
Increased settlement, especially near the mouth
of the Saco River, triggered a series of conflicts
over fishing rights, livestock, and land owner-
ship.'̂  The English placed nets across the Saco
River, blocking migrating fish, a major Abenaki
food source in the spring. English cattle continu-
ally damaged the local tribe's unfenced corn
fields.'̂  The leaders of the Saco Indians ap-
proached the English complaining, "that the corn,
[the English had] promised by the last treaty, had
not been paid, and yet their own was destroyed
by the cattle of the English; and that they, being
deprived of tlieir hunting and fishing b[e]rths, and
their lands, were liable to perish of hunger."^°

The Abenaki complaints fell on deaf ears. En-
glish failure to address these complaints violated
a 1685 treaty that established mechanisms for re-
solving such difficulties.̂ ' Frustrated in their at-
tempts at diplomacy, the Saco killed the offend-
ing cattle during the summer of 1688. In August,
a dispute between settlers and Indians at North
Yarmouth ended violently with casualties on both
sides.-- Prompted by this Indian uprising, Ben-
jamin Blackman, justice of the peace at Saco, or-
dered the seizure of twenty Indians that he sus-
pected of causing the unrest. The Abenaki re-
sponded iti kind, capturing several settlers dur-
ing a raid on New Dartmouth in September
1688.̂ '

While the events on the Saco were playing
themselves out. Sir Edmund Andros, Governor
of the Dominion of New England, sailed the
H.M.S. Rose into the harbor at the mouth of the
Penobscot River. Once anchored, Andros sent his
lieutenant ashore at Pentagoet to summon the
Baron de St. Castin.-"* St. Castin was a French
army officer, who had established a trading post
at Pentagoet near the mouth of the Penobscot.
He married a daughter of Madockawando, the
highly respected principal chief of the Indians liv-
ing along the Penobscot River.'̂  As the son-in-
law of Madockawando, St. Castin enjoyed con-
siderable influence among the Indians. The En-

glish, not wholly without merit, blamed the cur-
rent Indian troubles on St. Castin.̂ * When the
lieutenant returned with word that St. Castin had
fíed, Andros promptly seized the trading post.
All movable goods were conveyed to the Rose,
leaving behind only the vestments in St. Castm's
chapel.-' Many historians point to this raid as the
beginning of King WiHiam's War in the colonies.-̂

The Abenaki enjoyed considerab]e success at
the start of the war. In June of 1689, several of
the Eastern Indians joined with Kancamagus'
Pennacooks in an attack on Cocheco (Dover).'^
That August, the English fort at Pemaquid Point
(Maine) was destroyed.''" Later that same month,
a party of sixty Indians returned to New Hamp-
shire, burning the Huckins garrison at Oyster
River.̂ '

During the fall of 1689, Louis de Buade,
Comte de Frontenac, succeeded Denonvdle as tlie
governor general of New France (Canada).
Frontenac, a member of the Court at Versailles
and former governor general of New France,
possessed experience with the peculiar military
situation in the North American colonies.-*̂  He
also brought w îth him news of the declaration of
war in Europe between France and the League
of Augsburg, which England recently had
joined." With the French and English now in di-
rect confrontation on both sides of the Atlantic,
Frontenac dispatched joint parties of French and
Indians against the English frontier settlements.
In 1690, three of these war-parties descended in
spectacular fashion on the settlements of
Schenectady (New York), Salmon Falls
(Rollinsford, N.H.- South Berwick, Maine), and
Casco (Maine).̂ "' After 1690, the war settled down
into a pattern of retaliation and counterretaliation
which inflicted much suffering on frontier com-
munities but contributed little toward a mean-
ingful victory for either side.̂ ^

In 1692, the fortunes of war began to turn
against the Abenaki. A series of reverses under-
mined Abenaki confidence and heightened feel-
ings of war-weariness. On the ninth of June, a
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combined force of five hundred French and In- were unafraid to conduct offensive operations
dians suffered a humiliating defeat at Wells into the Abenaki heartland.
(Maine), where English militia captain, James The Indians soon discovered Fort William
Converse, with only fifteen men, resisted every Henry despite the precautions taken to conceal
assault during a two-day seige.̂ *' There is little its construction. With their French allies, they
doubt that the Abenaki saw this defeat as a sign made plans for its immediate reduction. The ships
of misfortunes to come. The Chevalier de of war,Po/¿and£'«t'íe«x, were tobeseige thefort
Villebon, who as governor of Acadia was subor- from the sea, while Villebon and a large body of
dinate to Frontenac, wrote of the Wells debacle Indians attacked from land/" As the Abenaki
as a "bad augury," explaining that, "it has, so far, positioned themselves for an attack, the French
been impossible to overcome the superstition ships entered the harbor opposite the fort. How-
that, if they receive such a reverse when they set ever, upon seeing the fort and the English war-
out on the warpath, they must stop at once, no ship at anchor nearby, they promptly withdrew
matter how large the party may be, or bow in- without firing a shot."" For the Abenaki, this
significant the action."" withdrawal was clear proof of French coward-

To make matters worse, in August 1692, the ice. The tribes dispersed for their fall hunting,
English built a new fort at Pemaquid. Replacing disgusted with the refusal to attack.**̂
the one destroyed in 1689, the new fort boasted The spring of 1693 brought more unwelcome
stone walls rather than wooden palisades. Chris- news. Captain James Converse, made legendary
tened Fort "William Henry, the new fort mounted by his defense of Wells, was promoted to major,
fourteen to eighteen cannon, making it consid- Given command of a strong militia force, he pa-
erably stronger than Its predecessor. A company trolled the coast from the Piscataqua to
of sixty men was detailed to permanently garri- Pemaquid. Converse detached a portion of his
son the post.-** men to construct another stone fort at Saco.

In order to divert the enemies' attention away Perched on the west bank of the river, the fort
from the construction of Fort William Henry, occupied prime hunting ground and blocked
Massachusetts Major Benjamin Church led a Abenaki access to the sea.''-*
military expedition up the Penobscot and The reverses of 1692 and 1693 eroded the
Kennebec Rivers. At Penobscot, be encountered Abenaki willingness to continue the war. Dur-
a large body of Indians, but failed to engage them ing the summer of 1693, a group of ten to thir-
in battle. While the main body eluded him, teen chiefs, led by Madockawando, began to ex-
Church managed to take five prisoners and de- plore the possibility of peace. The humiliating
stroyed a quantity of corn and furs before re- failures at Wells and Pemaquid exposed the mef-
turning to Pemaquid. After depositing his pris- fectiveness of the French military alliance."'"' The
oners. Church proceeded up tbe Kennebec to the Abenaki "found themselves deceived [in the] ex-
Abenaki fort at Teconnet. Forewarned of pectation of receiving assistance from the
Church's approach, the Indians set fire to their French.""'̂  The cost ofthe war and lack of French
fort and retreated into the woods. When the ex- support crippled tbe Abenaki economy. Con-
pedition arrived, they found only a couple of corn tinual war-parties mterrupted traditional patterns
cribs tbat managed to avoid being consumed by of food gathering and fur production,
the fire. Church set fire to the corn cribs and with- Late in July, Madockawando and his peace en-
drew back down the Kennebec." While this ex- voy approached the commander at Fort William
pedition failed to accomplish anything of real Henry. Lamenting "the distress they have been
value, it served to demonstrate that the English reduced unto," they expressed "their desires to
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be at peace with the English."*'̂  The chiefs sought Governor and General Assembly of Massachu-
to reopen their trade with the English, Boston setts. They gave up their very freedom, "herby
being their nearest and best market. The English submittmg ourselves to be ruled and governed by
traded at rates that were much more advantageous their Majesties' laws."" In doing so, their only re-
than the French would agree to. The chiefs hoped course in the event of a dispute lay m the English
that with improved relations they would be able courts, which allowed the Indians no representa-
to recover kinsmen captured by the English since tion. In all likelihood, the Abenaki resented the
the outbreak of King William's War. The two par- treaty's terms. Even the notoriously pro-French
ties entered into council and by August 11th, historian Charlevoix concluded tliat "these Indi-
reached an agreement. As proof of their fidelity, ans often beheld themselves abandoned by the
the sagamores gave four of their number into French, who counted a little too much on their
Governor Phips' custody to be held as hostages."''' attachment, and the influence of those who had

gained their confidence." '̂' Yet the Abenaki could
The Treaty of Pemaquid was an incredibly not bear the cost of the war alone,

one-sided document, reflecting English preten- For the Enghsh, the Treaty of Pemaquid was a
sions of innocence. The English either ignored master stroke. Many of the frontier settlements
or failed to see how their own actions contrib- lay in ruins. Settlers confined to garrisons could
uted to the opening hostilities at Saco in 1687 and not harvest crops. Food shortages were common.
1688. The treaty made the Abenaki the sole ag- Commerce and trade ŵ ere at a standstill. But now,
gressors stating, "whereas a bloody war has for with the Eastern Tribes under control, New En-
some years now past been made and carried on gland was free to muster her forces for a second
by the Indians.""'̂  The English "wrongly attrib- attempt on Quebec.̂ ^ Flushed with success, Phips
uted the war to the "instigation and influences sent runners to the frontier settlements to pro-
of the French.""'̂  claim the peace. To a war-weary region this was

The English assumed that the thirteen signers welcome news indeed. As fall gave way to win-
of the treaty represented all the Indians "from ter, and no new outbreaks occurred, the settlers
the Merrimack River unto the most easterly began to leave the garrisons, returning to their
bounds of said Province [Maine which was then homes. Word of the treaty reached Oyster River
part of Massachusetts]."^° This belief reflected a a year later on July 16, 1694, a mere two days be-
dangerous lack of understanding of Indian poll- fore the attack on the morning of the Í8th.̂ ^
tics and social structure. While each tribe had a News of the treaty stunned the French com-
pnncipal chief, there were several minor chiefs mand. From his base of operations at Fort
at the head of each village group. Abenaki poli- Nashwaak^^on the St. John's River, Villebon un-
ties rehed on the "vagaries of social consensus." '̂ derstood full well the implications of this treaty.
Those chiefs who had not signed the treaty would Except for a few regulars and Canadian militia,
not necessarily feel themselves bound by it. Not the Abenaki warriors constituted his entire mih-
understanding this subtlety, the English assumed tary force. Their neutrality, or worse yet, their
that the Indian peace envoy's promises to "for- allegiance to the English, put all of Acadia in a
bear all acts of hostility" and to "abandon the very vulnerable position. Villebon moved imme-
French interest" applied to all the Indians.̂ ^ diately to counter the effects of the treaty. On

The treaty imposed humiliating conditions on September 6, 1693, he dispatched Manidoubtik,
the Indians, who conceded perhaps more than a St. John's chief, to see the Penobscot chief,
they realized. The very trade they were so desir- Taxous, on his behalf. Madockawando's chief ri-
ous of now came under the strict control of the val, Taxous refused to take part in the peace talks
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and opposed any accommodation with the En- in Acadia. He also knew that the best way to ac-
glish, Manidoubtik was to implore Taxous to raise complish this was to strike a decisive blow against
a faction to end the peace pact.̂ "* a good-sized target in the heart of the English

On September 11, Father Louis-Pierre Thury, frontier settlements. The raid needed to be well
Jesuit missionary and the orchestrator of a 1692 planned, well led, and sure of success. Frontenac
raid on York (Maine), arrived at Fort Nashwaak. set his plan in motion in October of 1693. On
In this man of God, the English encountered their orders from the King, he removed Rene
most dangerous enemy. Thury had established Robineau de Portneuf, Villebon's brother and
himself at Pentagoet in 1687 at the invitation of leader of the failed attack on Wells in 1692, on
St. Castin. Thury regarded the English as her- charges of illegal fur trading and debauchery-. In
etics and accompanied the Indians on many of hisplace,Frontenacinstalled the Sieur de Villieu,
their raids. He had lately been at Quebec, but giving him orders to raise a war-party and attack
left for the fort at St. John's as soon as news of the English settlements.
the treaty became known. Thury reported to Sebastien de Villieu was a career soldier, hav-
Villebon and the two agreed on a plan of action. ing entered the French army in 1648 at the age of
Two days later, Thury departed for Pentagoet fifteen. Villieu fought well against the Iroquois
with the intention of fostering disapproval of m 1666 and was granted a tract of land on the St.
Madockawando's treaty.̂ '' Lawrence River, Despite having done little to

A few days after Thury's departure, Villebon develop his grant, Villieu sought loftier appoint-
received a welcome guest. Madockawando's son ments. In 1690, he had command of a company
arrived from Quebec on his way back from of volunteers and acquitted himself favorably
France where he had been a guest at the court of during Phips' siege of Quebec. However, Villieu
King Louis XIV. Villebon wrote of the meeting, possessed little real experience in dealing with the
"I made known to him his father's behaviour, and problems of a frontier command. He was used
said that, having been made so welcome in to the harsh discipline and regimentation of the
France, it was his duty to induce his father to regular army. Except for the 1666 campaign,
change his mind and that as soon as he arrived at Villieu had spent little time away from the Euro-
his village, he should gather together a force of peansettiements. Attheageof sixty, he wascom-
hisown."''° This the son promised to do, but con- pletely unprepared for the undisciplined rigors
cern for his hostage kinsmen would override his of frontier life.̂ '
word. Then again, Viilieu was something of an op-

News of the treaty came as a blow to Gover- portunist. Once out of Frontenac's sight, Villieu
nor Frontenac. His entire eastern flank had evapo- sought to better his position in life. Neglectmg
rated. He had concentrated his efforts against the his duties to Fort Nashwaak, he began a profit-
Iroquois in the west, relying on the Abenaki to ablebusinessat the expense of the soldiers he was
hold Acadia. Without their presence on the fron- supposed to be commanding. He began appro-
tier, Quebec was vulnerable to invasion from New priating supplies intended for his men to use in
England. Frontenac knew that it was the Abenaki illegal trade with the Indians." Frontenac later
raids that prevented Massachusetts from organiz- commended VilHeu for his efforts; at the same
ing a second major assault on Quebec. With no time, however, he summoned him to answer
Indians to contend with, Acadia was likely to fall, charges related to this trading."
paving the way for a thrust at Quebec. Desiring nothing less than the governorship

Frontenac knew that the only way to regain of Acadia,*̂ ^ Villieu took advantage of every op-
his lost allies was to strengthen French influence portunity to discredit his commanding officer.
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Villebon. VÜheu detested having to answer to a
man twenty-two years his junior. He acted with
insubordination and disregard for Villebon's au-
thority. It was clear upon Vilheu's arrival at Fort
Nashwaak in November 1693 that he had no in-
tention of carrying out his orders with regard to
the treaty.̂ ^ Vilheu's arrival on the fifteenth co-
incided with the loss of a shipment of provisions
intended for Villebon's winter use.'̂ ^ This con-
tributed to the overall supply shortage, render-
ing many of the troops at the fort unfit for duty.
This shortage of supplies remained a source of
contention between the two men.

Villebon, for his part, did little to ease tensions.
Angered over his brother's dismissal, he was
largely unimpressed with his new captain's cre-
dentials. With regard to illegal fur trading,
Villebon v/as as guilty as Villieu. Several com-
plaints filed with the Colonial Minister accused
Villebon of using his position as governor in or-
der to monopolize the Acadian fur trade.''''
Vilheu's activities were a threat to this monopoly,
contributing to the continual friction between the
two men. However, the real threat to Villebon's
fur empire came from the treaty itself. In this in-
stance, Villebon's and France's interests were one
and the same.

As Villieu settled into his new quarters, two
Indians arrived bearing a message from
Madockawando's rival, Taxous, vî ho ŵ as livid
over the signing of the treaty. He accepted
Villebon's invitation to a meeting at Nashwaak,
adding that he was already making preparations
for a war-party of considerable size. However,
with "Winter fast approaching, the Indians had
already gone to their favorite hunting grounds.
Any war-party would have to wait until sprmg.'̂ ^
There was nothing left to do except pass an anx-
ious winter.

Expedition to Oyster River

The spring of 1694 brought an urgent renewal
of the French and Indian p!an to organize a war-

party. By early April, in answer to the summons
of Villebon, Indians began to gather at
Pentagoet.̂ ^ From Fort Nashwaak, Villebon set
his plan in motion. On the sixteenth, he dis-
patched a RecoUet friar to Meductic, a village a
short distance up the St. John's from Nashwaak,
Villebon instructed the priest to tell the Indians
"that they were all to hold themselves in readi-
ness, one party to go with me to await the vessels
at the mouth of the river, and the other to join
the force which was being collected at
Pentagoet."''°

The next step for Villebon was to bring in
Villieu and get him to carry out his orders. With
Thury's arrival on April 20, he found a ready and
ahle ally. Villieu, in his account of the expedi-
tion, makes no mention of a meeting with
Villebon and Thury, preferring instead to high-
light his own patriotic zeal." In a marginal note
next to Vilheu's log entry, Villebon remembers
the episode quite differently: "This has made it
necessary to inform the Government that the Sr.
de Villieu, from the time of his arrival at Fort
Nashwaak, had so httle idea of joining the Indi-
ans on the war-path that the Sr. de Villebon was
obliged to send for him and say, m the presence
of M. de Thury, missionary, to whom he should
have referred, that, as the Indians were ready to
form a large war parry, he had summoned him to
find out if he "were willing to go with them. He
replied, thereupon, that he would do whatever
he desired, and made his preparations for depar-
ture."^- The presence of Thury appears to have
shamed Villieu into the performance of his duty.

Villebon, intending for Vdheu to act as France's
representative, ordered him to Pentagoet. Villieu
"was to "assure the Indians of the King's protec-
tion and of the danger m "which they placed them-
selves by negotiation with the English, who, un-
der the guise of friendship and extensive trade,
would not fail to betray them as they had done
in the past."^^ On April 23, a canoe carrying
Villieu, Thury, and their supphes departed Fort
Nashwaak for Meductic.''' This first leg of their
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Movements of the various partidpajits in the war-party destined to attack Oys-
ter River Plantation, as they proceeded from Acadia through Maine, April to
July 1694. Though the attack on Oyster River Plantation is often judged acci-
dental, gathering a war-party of 230 to 250 men involved considerable plan-
ning, negotiation, and coordination. The warriors' path to achieving their mili-
tary objective was strewn with obstacles ranging from intrigue to delay.

journey took only a couple of days. Situated on
the west bank of the St. John's, the village marked
the start of the main east-west portage. From
there, it was a short march to the Eel River and
eventually on to Pentagoet.

Villieu and Thury received a cordial welcome

upon putting in to shore. The
friar sent by Villebon the week
before had done his job welL
The Indians of the village were
held in readiness just as VUlebon
requested. Villieu reported the
circumstances of their arrival in
a light that was a little more fa-
vorable to him. In his account,
Villieu wrote that it was he who
had asked the Meductic Indians
"to go on the war-path with the
Pentagoet Indians, informing
them that he had been sent from
France to lead them against the
English."'̂ ^ ViUieu further re-
ported that the Indians could
not decide what to do, "defer-
ring their answer until the fol-
lowing day."̂ ^ During this sec-
ond council, the Indians pledged
themselves to him, saying "that
they were ready to join him and
would not leave him until many
heads were broken. "'' To re-
ward the Indians' fidelity,
Villieu gave them a feast.

In light of the fact that the
friar sent by Villebon had been
at Meductic for over a week, it
can be said that Vi]]ieu's recol-
lections were somewhat col-
ored. Villebon enjoyed consid-
erable influence among the St.
John's River Indians and noted
the regularity with which they
responded to his requests. In a
marginal note to Villieu's log

entry, Villebon called Villieu's statement concern-
ing the Indians' indecision an outright He, saying
that, "Nothing could be more false.'"' Villeboa
further states that Villieu's comments are, "imagi-
nary, since they were already pledged to the In-
dians of Pentagoet."" Villebon later wrote that
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vitation the previous fall, was heading east along tation, as well as plunder."" ihe warriors lndi-
the same route. Taxous bad lately come from cated that tbey were ready, but needed to receive
Pentagoet where a mighty gathering of Indians their presents before they could set out. Presents
had already taken place. Father Bigot, a colleague usually consisted of war material, such as pow -̂
of Thury's with a mission on the Kennebec River, der, shot, and guns. Villieu agreed and invited
had come hither with the leading chiefs of the them to return to Fort Nasbwaak.
Kennebec tribe. Together witb Taxous, they de- When the warriors arrived at Nashwaak on
termined a plan of action and selected a target. May 13, it was clear that Villebon was surprised
Villebon wrote of this council; "The determina- to see them. Villebon assumed that Viîlieu had
tion of the Indians to make war on the English followed his orders, going immediately to
was so strong that, before the arrival of the Srs. Pentagoet to )oin the Indians gathering there. It
de Villieu and Thury, Father Bigot had been to would have been more expedient to send a runner
Pentagoet with the leading chiefs of the to Villebon requesting the shipment of supplies
Kennebecs, who bad held council with the chiefs to Pentagoet. Villebon was unaware that Villieu
of Pentagoet and even considered the place to be had only traveled as far as Passadumkeag. Upon
attacked."^^ speaking with the Indians, Villebon learned that

Villebon's description of the council at Villieubadspentmuchofhistimetradingfurs.lt
Pentagoet reveals two important facts. First, from was evident to Villebon that "tbe pretext of ac-
the start, tbe Indians were acting independently companying the Indians [back to Nasbw âak] was
and not under the direction of Villieu. Although merely to safeguard the trading operations which
Viliieu accompanied them and provided input, he, in a manner unbecoming to an officer, carried
he did not lead them. Secondly, the Indians dis- on at Pentagoet. "̂ ^ Villebon recorded that Villieu
cussed among themselves where exactly to attack. "returned from Pentagoet to bring back five bales
Villebon's account is consistent with, and helps of beaver skins and other pelts which be had ob-
explain. Cotton Mather's statement: "'Tis af- tainedbytrading."^''TheIndianstbemselvesstated
firmed by English captives which were then at that Villieu had more, but they "abandoned some
Canada that the desolation of Oyster River was of his pelts beyond the portage."^^
commonly talk'd in the streets of Quebec two Nevertheless, a special feast was put on at
months before it was effected. ""•'As missionar- Nashwaak to honor the cbiefs of the war-party,
les were in contact with their superiors m Que- At some point, a second feast ŵ as given for the
bee, it is likely that Bigot sent word of the young men to incite them to war. During these
council's decision to them. Taxous, when meet- feasts, Villebon ceremonially adopted Taxous as
ing Villieu, was on his way to report this progress his brother. Villebon stated tbat, "This was done,
to Villebon. partly to place him under the obligation to take

In his description of this council, Villebon ex- special care of the Sr. de Villieu and not to aban-
poses another Villieu half-trutb. Villieu reports don him during the campaign.""̂  To honor Taxous
that he prevailed upon Taxous to accompany him further, Villebon presented him with the best laced
to Passadumkeag, the main village of the suithecouldfind. Villebon knew that the Indians
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"hold a single offlcer of small account among a war-party. Now, upon hearing of the English
large number of warriors, especially when he has minister, Thury "took vigorous measures to as-
no knowledge of the neighbourhood or of the sure the success of the Sr. de Villieu's plans."'"'
enemy's country." '̂' It would not do to have The pair's urgent pleas failed to move the mem-
France's representative lost during the expedition. bers of the war-party. Things remained at a stale-
This point appears to have been wasted on VilHeu. mate until the thirtieth of May. As Villieu pre-
Villieu overestimated his importance to the expe- pared to return home, however, he came upon
dition, believing himself to be in control. an Indian who had accompanied Madockawando

As the feasting drew to a close, Villebon passed to Pemaquid. In return for the tobacco and drink
out the presents Villieu had promised. Upon tak- ViUieu provided, this Indian revealed certain as-
ing his leave of Villebon, Taxous assured him that, pects of the meeting not know n̂ earlier. It seems
"althoughhe was going to gather together a large that the unidentified Indian had accompanied
war-party, he would not stop there but would Madockaw^ando and Edgermett aboard an En-
make up another immediately after the first and glish frigate at anchor in the harbor. On the ship,
induce Madockawando to join him, or render they were met by Sir WiUiam Phips with whom
him contemptible to all the young Indians."^° they dined. As the men feasted and drank.
With two targets in mind, the war-party left Madockawando agreed to sell large tracts of tribal
Nashwaak on May 16. After a brief stopover at land. Then, to seal the agreement, the two chiefs,
Meductic, they continued on to Pentagoet, ar- together with Phips, threw a hatchet into the sea.
riving there on May 25. Here, the Indians divided In this manner, the hatchet was buried where no
their presents and discovered that they "had re- descendant could recover it.̂ ^
ceived only a portion" of w ĥat they had ex- In this news lay the salvation of the expedi-
pected. '̂ Viilebon's breach of protocol proved a tion. Villieu went immediately to Thury and told
serious insuh to the Indians. Villieu reported that him the Indian's story. As soon as a letter from
"they murmured loudly," and that this "almost Father Bigot had arrived confirming the land sale,
destroyed their goodwill."^' Thury informed Taxous. Taxous had long been

While Villieu did his best to mollify the jealous of theprestigethatMadockawandocom-
unrest caused by Viilebon's indiscretion, manded. According to Villieu, Thury's attempt
Madockawando arrived with news that threat- to capitalize on Taxous'jealousy "hada wonder-
ened to put an end to the expedition. Instead of ful effect."̂ ^ Selling tribal land to the enemy with-
attending the Pentagoet council in April, out consulting the other chiefs was an unthmk-
Madockawando and Edgermett, a principal able insult. Enraged, Taxous decried Madocka-
Kennebec chief, had traveled to Pemaquid for a wando and his treaty. The young warriors again
meeting with Governor Phips. On May 27, they caught the fire of war. Preparations began at once
returned, bringing the news that the English to return to Passadumkeag. From there the war-
would deliver up their prisoners in one month's riors would set out on the war-path,
time." With a major objective of the war about On June 7, the party left Pentagoet heading
to be achieved, enthusiasm for the expedition up the Penobscot. While shooting a rapid on the
diminished. To further cement good relations, the ninth, Villieu's canoe capsized. Villieu flayed
English offered to send a "priest" to teach the about in the cold rushing water until he man-
Indian children to read and write. Until this point, aged to reach the overturned canoe Clineins
Thury had remained relatively quiet. He may desperately, he was able to hang on until he hit
have even derived amusement from Villieu's vain his head against a rock. Dazed, Villieu let eo and
and amateurish attempts at leading this Indian was dashed against rocks as he was swept dow
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stream. Unconscious, Villieu was eventually
fished out of the river and earned the rest of the
way to Passadumkeag.

By the time they reached the Penobscot vil-
lage, Viliieu had been overcome by a fever, which
incapacitated him until the fourteenth.''' During
this time, Thury continued to advocate the per-
secution of Madockawando. Since the incident at
Pentagoet, Madockawando and his clan had been
subjected to every manner of taunt and insult.
Still, Madockawando stubbornly refused to break
the peace. On June 18, the first of two councils
was held to determine a target. Disregarding the
decision made by the Indians at the Pentagoet
council in April, Villieu promoted his own choice.
When he did not receive the answer he sought,
Villieu concluded the council in disagreement.
The following day, a second council was held,
which concluded in the same manner as the first.̂ ^

Following this second council, a grand feast
was held. There was dancing and singing, w îth
the Indians' favorite dish of roast dog as the main
entree. It was during this celebration that
Madockawando's resolve would waver and
break. He and his family had become the target
of cruel jeers and hurled meat bones. Added to
this was the constant pressure exerted by Thury,
reinforced by years of religious indoctrination. '̂'
Bowing to the pressure, Madockawando acqui-
esced and joined the war-party. In deference to
Madockawando's wishes, the departure of the
war-party was postponed for one day. On June
21, 1694, they set out on the last leg of the jour-
ney to Oyster River.'°°

The thirtieth of June found the w^ar-party ap-
proaching the area around Pemaquid. While the
main body continued on toward the Kennebec
River, Villieu and three Indians made their way
to Fort William Henry. Villieu disguised himself
as an Indian and procured a bundle of furs. The
four then entered the fort presumably to trade.
While his compatriots bartered with the offic-
ers, Villieu made a careful inspection of the works
and, in his own words, "made a most satisfac-

tory plan."'°' When finished, he quietly slipped
back into the woods to await the others. After a
time, Villieu began to get impatient. He fired a
pistol in an attempt to recall the tardy trio. The
English officers, suspecting treachery, seized the
three Indians. Somehow, the captives managed
to convince the fort's commandant of their in-
nocence, "On leaving the fort they went to find
the Sr, de Villieu, upon whom one of them fell,
giving him a very severe beating."'°^ While the
information that Villieu obtained proved valu-
able in a later campaign, it is unclear w^hether or
not he wished to attack the fort at this time. What
is clear is that the Indians had no desire to do so
and the beating administered to Villieu left little
doubt as to who was leading the war-party.

While Villieu scouted the fort at Pemaquid, the
main body of Indians entered the Kennebec River
and traveled downstream toward its mouth. At
the Kennebec village of Amasaquonte, a short dis-
tance above Norridgewock, several of the
Kennebec chiefs and warriors prepared to join the
war-party. Hezekiah Miles, known to the English
as Hector, was a friendly Indian in the employ of
the Massachusetts militia. Hector had been cap-
tured in the 1691 raid on Berwick (Maine) and
was being held at Amasaquonte at the time of this
gathering. In a 1695 deposition. Hector described
what transpired: "two or three days before they
intended to set out they kild and boyled several
dogs and held a Feast, where was present Egermet,
Bomaseen (Bomazeen), Warumbee, Ahasom-
bomet, with divers other of the chief among them.
They discoursed of falling upon Oyster River and
Groton, and Bomaseen was to command one of
the companies."'"^

Young Bomazeen, a minor chief of the
Kennebecs, played a significant role in the forma-
tion of the war-party and in the attack itself.
Bomazeen had signed the Treaty of Pemaquid in
1693. Acting as an emissary of goodwill, he had
traveled to Boston several times during the win-
ter of 1693 to 1694. In late November, Bomazeen
was thrown in prison by the order of the Lt. Gov-
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ernor of Massachusetts, where he stayed until mid-
December. He was eventually released, but was
committed twice more in January and March.'""'
Angered by this treatment, Bomazeen became a
major proponent of an attack on the English.
During the feast at Amasaquonte, the young chief
was honored by being given command of a con-
tingent of warriors for the coming attack.

A few days after the feast, Bomazeen and forty
warriors set out from Amasaquonte to rendez-
vous with the main body of the war-party. The
remaining Kennebec "warriors "were to travel by
different routes and join them farther on.'°^ On
July 1, the Kennebecs connected with the war-
party at a village near the Amir Kangan Rapids,
on the Presumpscot River. Villieu and his three
companions, fresh from their scouting trip to

Pemaquid, arrived at the same time as the
Kennebecs.'°* The following morning, they were
joined by thirty more warriors from
Narakomigo, a village on the Androscoggin
River. By early afternoon they were ready to set
out. Over the next five days, the war-party trav-
eled in a general westerly direction, skirting the
English fort on the Saco and avoiding Major
Converse's mihtia force.

On July 7, the war-party met the remaining
forty Kennebecs while crossing a lake. That night,
the chiefs held the first in a series of councils.
Villieu misrepresents the content of these coun-
cils by repeatedly saying that nothing was de-
cided. Actually, a struggle over the leadership of
the war-party was underway. A faction of young
warriors, Kennebecs under Bomazeen for the

"The Prospect of Saco Fort, " 1699. Constructed in 1693, the stone fort at the falls on the Saco River stood as a symbol of
English domination over what had been prime Abenaki fishing, hunting, and crop land. In 1694, the assembled warriors,
on the last stretch of their journey south, swung west toward Penacook to avoid encountering the military forces stationed
at Saco. British Public Record Office; photograph courtesy of the Maine Historic Preservation Commission.
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most part, were in favor of keeping with targets the warriors were soon joined by others from the
established two months before. This younger fac- tribes around Boston."^ Now numbering between
tion had become frustrated with the older lead- 230 and 250 warriors, they struck out on the trail
ers. The young chiefs and warriors savi' this at- headmg east. On the morning of the fifteenth, a
tack as a means to garner war honors and take scoutmg party of ten men was dispatched m the
revenge upon the English. The older chiefs, directionof Oyster River. The war-party followed
Madockawando in particular, had lost much près- along in their wake, covering a distance of twelve
tige in the eyes of this younger group. The young miles. They were now no more than fifteen miles
warriors had little or no use for Villieu, who was from the outskirts of Oyster River Plantation,
under the care of Taxous. In spite of the wishes After a nine-mile march during the morning
ofthe elders, themarchresumed. Three days later, of the sixteenth, the war-party was met by two
a second council was convened with the same of the scouts. The scouts reported that the way
result. Villieu reported that, "some wanted to to the settlement was open. The mhabitants sus-
strike above Boston, others below it. "'°''The mat- pected nothing and had set no patrols or watches,
ter ŵ as decided the following morning. Villieu The remaining scouts had pushed on, trying to
wrote that, "the following day the elders gave infiltrate the settlement itself. These spies were
way to the young men, and, their idea having ultimately successful, bringing back a very de-
prevailed, they took command of the expedi- tailed layout of the town. Survivors later reported
tion."'°^ There would he no further debate, the that on the night before the attack, "knocks were
fate of Oyster River was sealed. heard by night at certain doors, and stones were

On July 13, the war-party crossed over thrown at garrisons, to find out whether the
into New Hampshire, soon coming to Lake housesandgarrisonsw^ere defended and whether
Winnipesaukee,'°̂  Some withm the band began to any watch were kept.""^
complain of a lack of food, threatening to turn back On the seventeenth, the war-party reached the
if the plans were not changed. These threats seem upper portion of Oyster River. Moving down-
to have come primarily from the older members of stream, tiiey approached the outskirts of Oyster
the party, Villieu chief among them. Villieu blamed River Plantation from the w êst. When the party
the lack of supplies on Villebon, saying, "he had was within three miles of the falls, they halted to
nosupplies, the Sr.de Villebon refusing to give him await the remaining scouts. By three o'clock in
any.""° Villebon had, in fact, given Villieu "a ca- the afternoon, all the scouts had returned and a
noe and such supplies as he required."'" Villieu plan of attack was formed. As soon as it was
failed to procure his own supplies, as was the cus- nightfall, they would begin moving into position,
tom, preferring to take from supplies allotted to Once they had reached the falls, the war-party
the garrison. Villebon, caHmg attention to a "spe- v/as to divide into two divisions. The first divi-
cial budget," showed where ViUieu had been sion, under Bomazeen, would cross the river to
"granted extras.""^ Apparently, ViUieu had used the south shore. Once there, they would sepa-
most of his supplies while conducting his illegal rate into bands of eight to ten warriors and posi-
fur trading. To cover that fact, Villieu attempted to tion themselves around each garrison,
shift the blame to Villebon. That evening, another Paquaharet, another minor chief of the
council was held, during which, in spite of the com- Kennebecs, was to take the second division and
plaints, "it was resolved to advance.""^ do the same on the north bank. Madockawando

The following day, the war-party made its way and Taxous, along with VilUeu and their people,
down the Winnipesaukee River, and into the were to attack the outlying farms to the north of
Merrimack. Leaving their canoes at Pennacook,""' the main settlement (now m Madbury). At dawn.
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As soon as the sun had
set and the moon was up,
the w ârriors began movmg
into position. Reaching
the falls, they broke up,
using rocks and out-build-
ings to conceal their move-
ments. The English settlers
went to bed, never sus-
pecting that the enemy
was in their midst.

A little after two
o'clock on the morning of
Wednesday, July 18,1694,
John Dean, a miller in the
employ of Nathaniel Hill,
was preparmg to leave his
home near the falls. He
was on his ŵ ay to Ports-

Bunker garrison house, Durham, built in 1652. The war-party's first priority was to mouth on an errand and
ambush the fortified houses toward which neighborhood residents would attempt to wanted to get an early
flee. The Bunker garrison was one of the few to withstand the attack. Garrisons dif- start Dean kissed his wife
fered little from other bouses of tbe time, except for their hewn log construction and ^^¿ daughter goodbye and

quietly slipped out the
front door. As he walked

n the path, thinking of the day's work, he

1- bouse'
their defensible location, oft,
Historical Association Museum.

a height of land. Photograpl esy ofthe Durham

a single musket shot was to be the signal to begin
tbe simultaneous attack. No one was to be spared;
they were all to be killed, w îthout regard to age
or sex. Every building was to be burned. No
crops or livestock were to be left standing. After
they finished, tbe war-party would reunite at the
falls and move together on the final garrison
(Woodman). From there, they w ôuld head west
back to rbeir canoes."''

It was a solid plan, designed to achieve mas-
sive destruction by preventing a unified defense.
The Indians knew from experience that, at the
first shot, those in the unfortified homes would
try to escape to the garrisons. Having already
surrounded the garrisons, tbe Indians would be
waiting tberc to intercept the fleeing villagers. It
would then be a simple matter to sweep through
the settlement, burning the homes and destroy-
ing whatever was left.

dow p g y
failed to notice the dark forms huddled in the
bushes. John Dean probably never heard the shot
that killed him.""

The Attack at Oyster River

The sound of the shot echoed all along the river,
prematurely signaling the start of the attack. The
parties close to tbe falls were in position, but those
whose targets were further down river bad yet to
reach them. This provided an opportunity for
some settlers to escape or prepare for defense. The
units not yet in position hastened toward their
targets, pitching into whatever they came across.
The carefully constructed plan quickly degener-
ated into wholesale slaughter.

The attack on the south bank of the Oyster
River was pressed with brutal ferocity. The fam-
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ily of Stephen and Ann Jenkins tried to escape but the Indians firing fast after her she returned
the carnage by fleeing into their cornfield. In a to the House and her father-in-law [Francis
June 1695 deposition, Mrs. Jenkins described Drew] took [her] by the hand and haled her into
what happened; "in the morning about the dawn- the House again, where upon she endeavored to
ing of the day my husband being up went out of get out at another window, but the Indians had
thedore, and presently returning cried to me and besett that, so she returned to the other room
our children to run for our lives, for the Indians where her friends were, and the window of that
had beset the town: whereupon my husband and Room being open an Indian named Bombazine
myself ñed ŵ ith our children into our cornfield, [Bomazeen] caught hold of her Arm and pulled
& at our entrance into the field, Bomazeen, her out att the Window & threw her violently
whome I have seen since . . . , came tow ârds us upon the ground, she being then with child."'-'
and about ten Indians more: & the sd Bomazeen Tamsen's captors killed the child a short time af-
then shot at my husband and shote him down, ter birth. However, after some four years of cap-
ran to him & struck him three blows on the head tivity, Tamsen was reunited with her husband,
with a hatchet, scalped him & run him three times Beyond the Drew garrison, near the mouth of
with a bayonet. I also saw the said Bomazeen the river, stood the garrison of Charles Adams,
knock one of my children on the head & tooke A party of warriors had just finished moving into
of[f] her scalp & then put the child into her position when they heard the shot that killed John
father's armes; and then stabbed the breast. And Dean. They gained entry to the house undetec-
Bomazeen also then killed my husband's grand- ted. In an instant, the "warriors set upon the sleep-
mother and scalped her.""'* Bomazeen took Ann ing family. Within minutes, Charles Adams and
and her remaining children captive. Binding them fourteen members of his household had been
securely, he moved on to the next home. tomahawked in their beds. The only survivor was

The Drew garrison was the next to be struck. a daughter named Mercy. Her captors carried her
Francis Drew, the patriarch, made a dash for the to Canada, where she remained for the rest of
Adams garrison to seek help, but was easily cap- her life.'--
tured. He was bound and dragged back to within Thomas Bickford's garrison was just a few hun-
sight of his home, which he then surrendered on dred yards from the Adams home. Awakened by
the promise of quarter. The promise of quarter the sounds of battle, Bickford quickly saw "what
was not upheld. Francis Drew was summarily was happening to the Adams family. Gathering
tomahawked as his family was taken captive. his family together, he led them down to the shore-
Francis' wife was eventually abandoned by her Hne, where he saw them safely off by boat to join
captors and left to die in the woods. Nine year other refugees gathering across the bay at Fox
old Benjamin Drew was forced to run a gauntlet Point. Determined not to let the Indians have their
of Indians as a moving target for their toma- way, Bickford returned to his home and made
hawks. Struck repeatedly, he could run no preparations to defend it, alone. As daylight came,
more.'''" Thomas Drew and his wife, Tamsen, Thomas could see his attackers as they advanced,
were also taken prisoner. In 1698, Tamsen testi- An English-speaking warrior, taking cover behind
fied to her experience: "they heard a great Tu- a stonewall, demanded that Thomas surrender,
mult and Noise of firing of Guns which awak- The Indian promised safety if Thomas accepted,
enedher out of her sleep, and she understanding or death by torture if he declined. In as many
that the Indians were in arms & had encompassed voices as he could fabricate, Bickford shouted in-
the House, willing to make her escape, she en- suits back in defiance. As the shooting com-
deavored & att last got out the window and fled, menced, Thomas ran from window to window
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changing his clothes at each one. By appearing in desperate defense. After a few hours of hard fight-
different outfits, snapping off shots, and shouting ing, the Indians withdrew without inflicting any
orders to an invisible army, Bickford managed to casualties on those in the garrison.'"
give the impression that a well armed-garrison was Downriver from the Jones garrison stood the
held up in there with him. Losing heart, his at- Bunker, Smith, and Davis garrisons. The distances
tackers withdrew and left him in peace.'" between these fortified houses were much greater

The people on the north side of the river fared than the distances between the garrisons on the
a little better than their fellow settlers on the south side. The warriors sent to attack these
south bank. The Beard garrison, near where homes had much further to travel to get into po-
Beard's Creek empties into the Oyster River, was sition. The families inhabiting these garrisons
attacked at the opening shot. The original owner, were able to prepare and repelled several spirited
William Beard, had been killed by Indians dur- assaults. All three garrisons were successfully
ing King Philip's War, His son-in-law, Edward defended with no loss of life.'-*
Leathers, lived in the house, along with the rest On a neck of land on the shore of Little Bay,
of the family. At the first shot, Edward was able directly opposite Eox Point, stood the garrison
to barricade the front door, and with the rest of house of John Meader. The Meader family could
the family, slipped out the back before the entire see the flames from the burning houses steadily
Indian squad could attack. In their attempt to advancing in their direction. Taking stock of the
reach the safety of the Jones garrison, the family situation, they found that they did not possess
members were pursued and cut down in flight. enough powder or shot to mount a successful
Edward and his son William were the only ones defense. Locking the house up as best they could,
ŵ ho made it into the garrison.'̂ * the Meader family boarded a boat and crossed

The Jones garrison occupied a good defensive over to Fox Point. Many accounts tell of them
position along the west side of Jones Creek. stepping out of the boat and turning around to
Sometime after midnight, Jones was awakened see their home go up in flames.'" This is doubt-
by the sound of his dog barking. Believing wolves ful because soldiers impressed at Hampton were
were after his hogs, he went out to secure them. quartered in Meader's garrison in the days fol-
Finding nothing amiss, he returned to the house, lowing the attack.''^
taking care to make sure that everything was At the prearranged time, the smaller parties dis-
locked up. During the whole time, Jones was engaged and reunited at the Falls. Once everyone
under the watchful eyes of Indian warriors hid- was together, they proceeded to move en masse
ing in the bushes. The signal had not yet been upon the Woodman garrison. The garrison stood
given, so they left him unmolested. A little while in a truly formidable position, occupying a hill
later, still feehng that something was not right, nearly surrounded by creeks and ravines. The war-
Jones again got out of bed. He climbed up into riors found Captain Woodman well prepared to
the flankart (a type of tower) and sat on the wall. meet them. To give the impression that a strong
After a few minutes, he heard the shot at the falls. company of militia defended the garrison.
Turning in that direction, he caught sight of the Woodman set a bunch of hats on sticks. The sticks
flash of a musket close at hand. Instinctively, were then positioned in such a manner as to look
Jones fell back into the flankart just as the mus- like soldiers. The Indians fired on these fake sol-
ket ball struck the perch he had been sitting on. diers, doing very little damage to the garrison.'-'
Since he had previously secured the house, the Seeing that any further attempts would be fu-
Indians were prevented from entering. Jones tiie, the Indians decided that they were satisfied
roused the rest of the household and mounted a with the day's work. It seems that Villieu's only
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real contribution to the attack was to apprise his Abenaki had a plan of action, a plan that Villieu
companions of the possible danger that they did not agree with. Most likely, the numerous
would be in if they stayed much longer. Vilheu councils to which Villieu refers were his attempts
was leery of being surprised by a pursuing force at promoting a target of his choosing. Villieu may
bent on revenge. Thury conducted a brief mass, have favored an attack on Pemaquid, accounting
asking God to reward his charges for their val- for his scouting mission to that post. When the
iant efforts. The war-party then withdrew to a Indians failed to adopt his plan, ViUieu reported
nearby hill where they could safely sleep until thatnothinghadbeendecided. Eventually, Villieu
the next day."° The following morning, they de- gave up and the Indians' plan prevailed,
parted for the return trip to Pennacook, leaving Despite the attack not being executed to per-
a ruined settlement in their wake.'" The people fection, the raid was considered a great success,
of Oyster River Plantation were left to mourn In August, Villebon confided in his journal that
their losses and bury their dead. "the blow struck was important, because it will

put an end to the negotiations which have been
. r L J i-̂  1 • going on, and leave no chance for their re-
Artermath and Conclusion ° ? „,-,,%•, , r . , i n - n J

newal. 1 he loss or Abenaki allegiance reilected
Villieu, the man who complained that he was by the Treaty of Pemaquid had placed the French

dying of hunger on the eve of the Oyster River in a very dire military position. The French knew
raid, did not accompany the war-party sent that a successful attack was the best way to main-
against Groton.'̂ ^ Nor did he return to Fort tain their fragile alliance with the Abenaki. The
Nashwaak. Upon questioning the captives taken success of the attack on Oyster River accom-
at Oyster River, Villieu learned of a projected plished this very important strategic objective,
attack on Quebec. Using this as a pretext to re- Herman contradicted his own conclusion in this
port directly to Frontenac, Villieu bypassed regard, "But looking at the events as the French
Villebon and proceeded straight to Quebec. He did from their vantage point, the operation at
arrived there on August 22 to find that Frontenac Oyster River was a success."'"
wasinMontreal. Without delay, Villieu left Que- For the Abenaki, the events surrounding the
bee, arriving at Montreal four days later.'̂ -' Villieu Oyster River Massacre brought a political crisis,
told Frontenac his version of the raid, which ŵ as The signing of the Treaty of Pemaquid had threat-
later to form the basis of his official report. ened traditional tribal methods of reaching con-

The Ahenaki were greatly insulted by Vilheu's sensus.̂ *̂̂  In signing the treaty, the thirteen
behavior. As was their custom, they dispatched sagamores, whether knowingly or not, appeared
several messengers to Frontenac to "give utter- to speak for all of the Eastern Indians. This in-
ancetothedeathcriesof the enemy. "'̂ •'Although suited the chiefs who had not signed the treaty,
they left about the same time, Villieu quickly out- and in some cases provoked considerable ire. A
distanced the messengers in his drive to reach successful raid was necessary in order to protect
Frontenac first. This was a major insult to the their sovereignty. Madockawando's self-interest,
Abenaki, particularly the Kennebecs, who right- in his sale of tribal land, seriously undermined
fully felt that the honor belonged to them. the prestige of the older sachems, particularly

When Frontenac questioned the Abenaki those among the Penobscot.'^'This allowed the
about Vilheu's conduct while with the war-party, younger chiefs among the Kennebecs, like
they replied "that although they had been to- Bomazeen, to come to power. Their plan, dis-
gether in the enemy's country, they had never cussed in April at Pentagoet, was carried out at
been united in action. "'" From the beginning, the Oyster River in July.
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For the English, the attack on Oyster River lived during the time before modern Indian
was devastating. Several letters written after the ethnohistory came into being. As a resuh, he fell
attack attest to the turmoil it created. Militia Cap- prey to the common prejudice of the era and
tain Thomas Packer wrote from Portsmouth on could not see the Indians as equals. Parkman

Ote about the Oyster River Massacre as pan

•'° New Hampshire Lieutenant Governor compai

In Massachusetts, a delegation on its way to New Villieu's hunger plea.
York for a council with the Iroquois was called Indian ethnohistory had yet to become popu-
back. William Stoughton, of the Massachusetts lar when Herman was writing his thesis in the
Council, advised Governor Fletcher of New 1960s. Although Herman had access to a much
York: "the present circumstances of this Prov- larger range of sources, he and Parkman labored
ince by the fresh breaking out of the Indians . . . under similar limitations. Herman also failed to
are such as cannot admit of any souldiers to be see that the Abenaki operated on their own ini-
sent from home, the Province of New Hamp- tiative. He overlooked the connection between
shire lying at this time bleeding."'''̂  Mather's statement concerning the attack being

Nowhere was the turmoil greater than at Oys- talked of in Quebec tŵ o months before it hap-
ter River. The pre-dawn attack cauglit the set- penedand the council held at Pentagoet in April,
tiers of the plantation unprepared. Just two days This attack was clearly not, "lmtiated on the spur
earlier. Captain John Woodman had assembled of the moment."'"'̂  Herman did not recognize
the people of the settlement, notifying them of Hector's deposition as confirmation of the
theTreaty of Pemaquid.'"'"'As a result, the people Abenaki attack plan. Even when consulting the
had returned to their homes and disbanded the writings of Mather, Villebon, Thury, and Hec-
night watch. By the time the attackers withdrew, tor, Herman continually deferred to Parkman and
forty-five people lay dead with another forty- Villieu. He relied on Villieu's story without tak-
nine taken captive. '•** Half of the dwellings lay in ing the record concerning his character into ac-
charred ruins. The attackers butchered most of count. Villieu did not lead the war-party, although
the livestock and burned many crops. Many of he wanted Frontenac to think so. Even today his-
the wounded were evacuated to Portsmouth. Sev- torians often point to Parkman as the definitive
eral of the survivors removed to Massachusetts.'""' authority of the colonial time period. Herman

In 1982, historian Neal Salisbury wrote of may have been reluctant to reach a conclusion
Parkman's works: "aside from a romantic style that ran contrary to Parkman's opinion,
which some readers still - a century later - find The people of Oyster River Plantation were
entertaining, their chief value is in orienting the not sacrificed on the altar of fate. Their deaths
beginner chronologically and geographically. As reflected the accomplishment of a very real stra-
a colonial history and, particularly, as Indian tegic objective. When the Abenaki are accepted
ethnohistory, they are unreliable."'"' Parkman as a sovereign people, a more accurate picture of
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the Oyster River Massacre emerges. The Abenaki
went to war in order to protect their land and
their way of hfe. The signing of the Treaty of
Pemaquid, by a small group of disaffected chiefs,
demanded action from both the French and Na-
tive Americans, The attack on Oyster River was
the successful culmination of their joint action.
By carefully analyzing the primary sources,
within the framework established hy modern
Indian ethnohistory, we gain a fuller understand-
ing of the Oyster River Massacre, The true story
is no less compelhng than the legend.
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